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Dear Families,

A big thank you to our Community as we near the end of our second week of Remote Learning 2.0. Your support
in these challenging times is truly appreciated. It has been wonderful to hear our level of student engagement
and student ‘attendance’ throughout remote learning and the positive online communications with staff.
Thank you to the parents who have commented on our new approach to remote learning which includes whole
class and small group teaching and learning. A reminder if you would like to send us a testimonial of your
thoughts about our new approach to remote learning. please forward these comments onto
office@ssbennettswood.catholic.edu.au.
I know we would all prefer to be onsite in our ‘normal’ routine of schooling, however this is not possible at this
time. The children are to be commended, as well as the support from parents/carers and our staff.
Parents please be aware that the majority of our communication to parents in this current period will be posted
through the Skoolbag App and through Caremonkey. Please keep an eye out on these 2 forms of
communication.

Live Assembly
Like our teaching and learning we have moved from recorded lessons throughout the day to live lessons and now
we will be having live assemblies. Today’s first live assembly was highly successful. Thank you to all parents and
students who were able to log onto the google meets for assembly. Well done to our school captains Jack and Ava
and our RE captains Jocelyn and Theresa who helped run the Assembly. Congratulations to all students who
received awards this week. We will post the awards out to your home next week!

Enrolments still open 2021
Enrolment for 2021 is still open. Could you please tell your friends that we will be offering personal virtual tours for
perspective parents. The office can be contacted to arrange a time.

Building Project 2020—2021
Building video is on our Facebook!
Christina and myself will continue to make videos updating our community of the building progress. These will be available on
Facebook and Google Classrooms. Feel free to share them with your friends and family too!
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Emmaus - Successful Past Student of St. Scholastica’s
Another successful achievement from a past student of St. Scholastica’s. Congratulations to Olivia Piwowar on being accepted
into the Monash Scholars Program. Olivia was always a friendly and hardworking student of ours, we couldn't be prouder. Click
on the below link to watch the full video posted by Emmaus on their Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/EmmausMelb/videos/vb.1707540779495463/978562449292395/?type=2&theater

Grandparents Day with Pope Francis
On the memorial of the Saints Joachim and Anne, Jesus's “grandparents”, I would like to invite young people to do something tender
towards the elderly, especially the loneliest, in their homes or residences. Dear young people, each elderly person is your grandparent!
Please take this time to acknowledge and remember our grandparents!

Roblox
Attached in this weeks newsletter is a flyer regarding Roblox. I know this is a popular gaming site amongst our students however we need
to ensure our students are safe when online at all times. I encourage you to read the full article including the step by step
instructions to set up parental controls for Roblox.

I cannot thank everyone who is following the Government rules with social distancing, wearing of face masks and staying at home. Please
stay safe and take care.

Kind regards,

Jennifer Rohan
Principal
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Student Wellbeing News
Student Wellbeing News
Opportunities for Parents
Although I know how time-poor many of us are, I still share these amazing opportunities that are being
provided for parents and teachers regarding the wellbeing of our children. It is most often not practicable
for St Schol’s to hire these speakers for parent nights which is why I encourage parents and carers to
attend some of these online seminars if they can.
Anxious kids- from anxiety to resilience- 26th August
“It’s easy to feel overwhelmed when your child suffers from anxiety,
but there are many things you can to do help.”
Please see the attached flyer to attend a parenting seminar with Dr Jodi Richardson
dealing with anxiety in children. Book online at: www.trybooking.com/BKEMV
Responding to anxiety in kids and teens: A talk for parents
The latest webinar from Whitehorse City Council is Responding to anxiety in kids
and teens: A talk for parents. This is on Thursday 6th August 7pm – 7:45pm. For bookings email: zoey.deane@whitehorse.vic.gov.au

The seminar is facilitated by Glenn Melvin. Glenn is an Associate Professor and clinical psychologist at the School of Psychology, Deakin University and an honorary Associate Professor
at the University of Warwick, UK. His research focuses on developing and evaluating new interventions and supports for young people with mental health problems, including anxiety and
depression. He is recognised for his work in promoting school attendance and is the current
Chair of the International Network for School Attendance. He works clinically with young people and teaches post-graduate psychology students at Deakin.
5 Ways to Wellbeing

Here are some excellent ideas for keeping well at this challenging time. For full article and resources from
Reach Out click here

Read@Home

I had to share this idea that might motivate reluctant readers.
Hope it helps.
Click here for resource.
Stay safe everyone.
Christine Reed
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Parish Update
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL FLORIST
Every fortnight, Constance Florist at Burwood
One kindly donate a vase of fresh flowers to
brighten up our office area.
Please support them if you have any floristry needs.

FRIENDSHIP- ADVENTURECHALLENGE- FUN
Are you wanting activities for girls
aged 6 and above?
Visit Bennettswood Girl Guides at
21 Station St, Burwood.
This is your chance to try something new and cool in 2020. Girl Guides provides
a girl led, non-formal education program which is
dynamic, flexible and gives training in life skills,
decision-making and leadership. It’s a great
chance to make some new friends too!
Girls 6-11 on Monday 6.30pm – 8.00. Older girls
on Tuesday evenings 6.30 – 8.30 pm.
Come and try for three weeks with no charge. All
our leaders are trained and security checked. We
welcome adults (female) who are interested in
working with girls through our guiding program to
join in the fun. Contact Elizabeth Adnams on (H)
9807 6472 or (M)0407 542 680 or email:
eadnams@guidevic.org.au

